Curator
Cynthia Petry, Director of the Coburn Art Gallery, will curate this exhibition.

Calendar

WORK RECEIVED: August 9-13, 2021
In the Coburn Art Gallery, Center for the Arts.

SHOW OPENS:
Thursday, September 2, 2021

ARTISTS RECEPTION:
Thursday, September 2, 2021, 4:30-6:30 p.m.

GALLERY HOURS:
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday/Sunday noon-4 p.m.

SHOW CLOSES: Sept. 30, 2021

PICK UP OF EXHIBITED WORKS: Work may be picked up October 1, noon-4 p.m., or by appointment. Shipped artworks returned October 4-8.

RETURN SHIPPING: Week of October 4-8.

Phone the Coburn Art Gallery 419.289.5652 for more information.
Email cpetry@ashland.edu
ASHLAND UNIVERSITY
2021
Alumni Art & Design
Exhibition

ELIGIBILITY
Open to all artists who are art & design alumni of Ashland University. Works in any media, traditional, or experimental, qualify. All works must be original (no work from kits or commercial patterns will be accepted). Work must be ready to exhibit and completed within the last four years.

INSURANCE
Ashland University will insure all works from their delivery to their departure from AU. The Coburn Gallery and Ashland University are not responsible for any damage or loss occurring in transit.

SALES AND COPYRIGHT
Sales will be encouraged. A 25% commission will be charged on all works sold. Your entry grants the Coburn Gallery permission to photograph/publish entries for promotional or educational purposes.

ENTRY DETAILS
A maximum of three entries are allowed per artist. All work will be screened. There is no entry fee. Please complete the two-part entry form and attach it to the work submitted. Works should be either hand-delivered or sent pre-paid postal carrier to arrive at the Coburn Gallery by August 13, 2021. Shipped works must be packaged in reusable cartons and return shipping pre-paid, no peanuts, and UPS or Fed Ex preferred. Plexiglass must be used on all shipped 2D artworks.

All artwork should be wired and ready to hang upon delivery. No saw tooth hangers. The Gallery Director reserves the right to reject any work not framed, wired or presented in a professional or sound manner. Upon closing of the exhibition, hand delivered works can be obtained by appointment. Shipped artwork will be returned using pre-paid labels in the original container.

LABELING INFORMATION
Please make sure to place both labels on the back or bottom of works to be submitted.